
For Sale by KW6A in Brentwood, TN 

 

TX-438 Ham Radio & Fixed Towers, TX Series 

   
US TOWER TX-438 (antenna NOT included)  https://ustower.com/towerproducts/tx-438/ 
38 Foot 2 Section Crank-up Tower - 12-1/2 Inch Top Section - 9 Square Feet 
 
Description 
Extended Height: 38 FT 
Min. Height: 21′ 6″ 
Transport Weight: 355 LBS 
Tower Sections: 2 
Sec. OD Top: 12 1/2″ 
Sec OD Bottom: 15″ 
New price: $4,169.95 (HRO Web Price)  This item must be delivered by truck freight, truck freight 
charges will apply. 
US Tower’s freestanding TX Series crank-up towers are as strong or stronger than most 
competitors’ heavy-duty models. The TX Series towers have 21 foot sections with 4 foot overlap to 
provide extra height and strength. In addition, the overlap helps prevent binding while lowering 
your tower in high wind conditions. 
US Tower’s TX Series requires no guying. The wind loading is calculated at 90 mph winds per 
TIA/EIA specifications. To assist you in applying for necessary construction permits, IBC 2006 
calculations are available for most models. 
The TX Series towers have a large enough top section (12½”) to permit installation of most rotors 
inside the section for maximum strength while allowing the section to fully retract. Cross-bracing at 
critical points on the tower ensure safety and additional strength. All US Tower crank-up towers 
have a heavy-duty hot dipped galvanized finish both inside and out, which should provide many 
years of trouble-free service. 



All T-bases will accept the TRX Series raising fixtures for easy one-man installation. All TX Series 
towers include Fulton hand winches which feature automatic load actuated brakes for maximum 
safety. Masts and motor drives are available as accessories (see accessory page). 
US Tower’s TX Series requires no guying. The wind loading is calculated at 90 mph winds 
per TIA/EIA specifications. To assist you in applying for necessary construction permits, 
IBC 2006 calculations are available. 
 
 
US TOWER TRX-80 Tower Raising Winch 
 

 
 
Standard model tower raising fixture for TMM, TX and HDX Series towers. Both TRX-80 and 80HD 
are designed to be easily mounted on your towers' hinged T-base for quick and safe one man 
installation or antenna servicing. 
HRO Discount Price: $1,659.95   Due to the shipping complexity of this item an additional shipping 
charge will be added when shipped. 

   
US TOWER 6 BASE 10810-0004-2003  

  



#6 T-Base for TX-455 / HDX-538 / TMM433SS - Plus Shipping - 30 Lbs. 
HRO Discount Price: $589.95  Due to the shipping complexity of this item an additional shipping 
charge will be added when shipped. 

 
 
US TOWER TB-2US 
 

 
 
Thrust Bearing for 2" Mast, 2 Flange Holes. 
$269.95   Due to the shipping complexity of this item an additional shipping charge will be added 
when shipped.   
US TOWER RP-4 20201-0007-0007  

 
 
Rotor Plate for 12-1/2 Inch Tower Section - Plus Freight 
HRO Discount Price: $94.95   Due to the shipping complexity of this item an additional shipping 
charge will be added when shipped. 

 
 
US TOWER 10007-0012-0000 
16" Coax Arm Assembly 



  
HRO Discount Price: $79.95    Due to the shipping complexity of this item an additional shipping 
charge will be added when shipped. 

 
     


